
VIP Lifestyle Ascends to New Heights for Owners of Scottsdale's New Condo Tower

Written by Christina Tetreault

Envy Residences partners with Pinnacle Aviation, Celebrity Fitness Trainer Lucas James and Scottsdale’s premier restaurant,
nightlife, arts and cultural attractions to offer exclusive owners-only access and VIP benefits

As the jewel in the crown of Deco Communities rapidly expanding residential development portfolio, ENVY Residences offers more than just the
Valley’s most prestigious new address. Owners of ENVY’s 89 limited edition residences will be afforded an array of VIP benefits including
private aviation flying time allowance, a premier celebrity fitness trainer, and unparalleled access to Old Town Scottsdale’s electrifying
restaurant, nightlife, arts and cultural scene.

ENVY has teamed up with the most elite partners in Scottsdale to offer owners a lifestyle unmatched. From private jet travel in partnership with
Pinnacle Aviation, to comprehensive fitness and healthy lifestyle advisory with personal trainer Lucas James and front-of-the-line access to
dozens of Scottsdale’s top restaurant, nightlife destinations and VIP experiences at many of Scottsdale’s premier arts, cultural, sports and
entertainment events, living at ENVY is more than just a residence – it’s a lifestyle.

In addition to these impeccable offsite VIP offerings, ENVY will also be home to the most exclusive nightlife experience in Arizona - a private
owners-only club that accommodates up to fifty guests in high style.

Pinnacle Aviation and ENVY have teamed up to provide each owner with two private jet hours. Owners will enjoy Pinnacle’s “Best in Class”
service, and the opportunity to take yourself and up to three friends on a private charter flight from the Scottsdale to San Diego, Las Vegas,
Palm Springs or other destination.  Pinnacle Aviation’s powerful aviation network, exclusive jet fleet, world-class facility, and impeccable safety
record make them Arizona’s top choice for exclusive jet travel. 

Phoenix’s top-rated fitness professional and celebrity trainer, Lucas James, has partnered with ENVY toprovide ENVY owners with A-List
caliber personal training and healthy lifestyle management. Each ENVY owner will enjoy a package consisting of exclusive on-site fitness
evaluation and one-on-one training hours. ENVY owners will have the opportunity to work with Lucas James in the building’s high energy
state-of-the-art fitness center modeled after the famed David Barton and Equinox gyms, or in the privacy of the their own ENVY residence.

“Our Owner Benefits package was designed to offer our discerning buyers premier amenities that greatly enhance their overall quality of life,”
said developer Rob Lyles, a partner with Deco Communities. “We wanted ENVY to be a bastion of luxury lifestyle, with VIP amenities that far
exceed the expectation of the typical condominium consumer,” he said.

ENVY’s on-site Black Label Club will provide a private club experience for ENVY owners and their guests. Available for private entertaining, the 
ENVY club can accommodate up to 50 guests in a sumptuous lounge setting, with flat screen TV’s, wine storage, WIFI, caterer’s kitchen and
designer furnishings. Whether it’s an intimate dinner party, a raucous birthday party, a business meeting, a wine tasting or Sunday
Fundayfootball fun, one thing is for certain – what happens in the Black Label Club stays in the Black Label Club.

Above all, living at ENVY affords a lifestyle unlike anywhere else. Reservations for Phase Two of the property are now being accepted. 

For more information about ENVY Residences or to inquire about reservations for remaining residences visit www.envyresidences.com or
call or call 480.588.6951.  The ENVY Residences Presentation Center and Sales Office is located at 4328 N. Wells Fargo Ave., Suite 3 in Old
Town Scottsdale is open Monday-Saturday from 10am to 6pm.
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